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Abstract: The uncertainty in a hydrological model, due to its structure or implemented input
parameters, affects the accuracy of simulations that are usually used for important applications
such as drought predictions, flood risk assessment, irrigation scheduling, ground water recharge and
contamination. Several models describing soil infiltration processes have been developed. Some are
analytical, while others implement numerical solutions of the Richards’ equation. The objective of
this work was to assess the impact of infiltration process modeling on soil water content simulations.
For this study, different infiltration models were included within FEST-WB (Flash Flood Event-based
Spatially-distributed rainfall-runoff Transformations-Water Balance) distributed hydrological model
(SCS-CN, Green and Ampt, Philip and Ross solution). Performances of implemented infiltration
models in simulating soil water content were evaluated against observations acquired in the
experimental site located in a maize field in northern Italy. Soil water content was monitored
together with continuous measurements of meteorological data. A sensitivity analysis was performed
to assess the most important parameters governing infiltration process in the different models tested.
A comparison of soil water content simulations show that Ross solution allowed the description of
soil moisture variation along the vertical, but simpler lumped models provide sufficient accuracy
when properly calibrated.
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1. Introduction

Infiltration is defined as the water movement from the ground surface into the soil [1]. The rate of
water flow through the soil is directly related to many hydrological processes: ground water recharge,
water supply to plants, heat and solute transport, erosion and runoff [2]. In addition, the infiltration
is controlled by several factors: soil texture and structure, initial water content, rainfall or irrigation
application rates, etc. [3]. This has made the description of water flow in the vadose zone, which is
quite difficult as compared to the saturated zone [4], one of the challenging tasks that modelers may
face when developing hydrological models.

Modeling the infiltration process has gained great interest from soil and water scientists [5].
Several infiltration models exist in the literature that exhibit different levels of accuracy. These models
are usually based on Richards’ equation [6,7], which provides an appropriate tool to describe the
infiltration process with a detailed description of the flow and water distribution within the soil
profile [8]. Numerical solutions based on finite difference, finite element or boundary element
techniques [9] have been used to solve Richards’ equation. Due to the non-linearity of the described
process as well as the high soil hydraulic parameters requirements, the use of numerical solutions
is considered as time consuming with some stability problems [8]. Despite the progress made for
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developing efficient numerical schemes joined with faster computers, the use of such numerical
methods is still time consuming when implemented for large study areas [10].

On the other hand, because of the limitations of commonly implemented numerical solutions,
numerous simplifications have been suggested to model the infiltration process. Accordingly, various
classification criteria of infiltration models exist [11]. These models are commonly categorized into
empirical, semi-empirical and physically based [12]. Empirical models are formulated as a simple
equation, derived from actual field measured infiltration data through curve fitting [11]. Examples
of these models are: Kostiatov [13], SCS-CN (US Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation
Service, [14]), Huggins and Monke [15], Collis-George [16], etc. Many existing hydrological models in
the literature are based on these empirical models, in particular the SCS-CN such as ANSWERS [17],
EPIC [18], SWAT [19], etc.

Many semi-empirical or approximate models exist such as Philip [20], Smith and Parlange [21],
Green and Ampt [22], etc. These models allow a simplification of this process through some
assumptions made either for soil hydraulic properties or for the boundary conditions [7]. Approximate
solutions of Richards’ equation are restricted by some conditions of application, for example: ponding
surface, dry profile, constant diffusivity or constant water flux in the surface [23]. On the contrary,
numerical solutions have been considered as more efficient to solve the Richards’ equation under
different field conditions [24].

Recently, a new fast non-iterative solution for the non-linear 1D Richards’ equation has
been proposed by Ross [10]. Several researchers have considered Ross solution as a numerical
solution [10,23,24]. This solution allowed overcoming the limitations of other commonly used
numerical solutions [23]. Ross model performances have been tested against several models.
Varado et al. [23] assessed the efficiency of Ross model by comparing it at a first step with two
analytical solutions and at a second step with SIPAT model. The results of this study showed that
Ross solution [10] is a robust and accurate solution while a finer discretization is required close to
soil surface to improve the results of cumulative infiltration. Crevoisier et al. [24] compared within
their study the Ross model with a finite element based Hydrus 1D model to evaluate the accuracy,
computing time and convergence quality. This comparison was carried out considering different soil
types, different initial water content and grid types. Results of this study showed that Ross model gave
better results than Hydrus 1D model in terms of simulation quality and computing time while this
latter presented some convergence problems. Recently, Tinet et al. [8] developed a decision tool based
on Ross solution. The model proved good efficiency as compared with the TEC model [25] with 90%
agreements in the results. Adding to that, Ross model can provide good results under large temporal
and spatial scales [24]

The advances in developing sophisticated models and the implemented procedures for model
parameterization obviously increased models simulations accuracy [26]. Nevertheless, the suitability of
these models for real world conditions should be assessed [12]. The evaluation of model performances
is based on the estimate of closeness of model simulations to observations [27]. The inter-comparison
of different models allowed affirming their points of strength and weakness [28]. The selection of the
equation to be implemented to describe a given process within a model can influence the results of
model simulation. Hence, this step should be carried out carefully to limit uncertainties, originating
from a process representation, on model predictions.

The current study aims at assessing the effect of infiltration process modeling on soil water content
simulations accuracy for irrigation water management. To this aim, different infiltration models
were included within the FEST-WB (Flash Flood Event-based Spatially-distributed-rainfall-runoff
Transformations-Water Balance), a distributed hydrological model developed at Politecnico di Milano
since 1990. As a first step, Green and Ampt (GA), Philip and the modified curve number (SCS-CN)
were included within FEST-WB. Then, Ross model was implemented using Brooks and Corey [29]
and Van Genuchten [30] soil water retention curve models. For this study, we limited our focus to a
homogeneous soil profile.
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The first objective of this study was therefore to identify the most important parameters governing
infiltration process within the different implemented models through a performed sensitivity analysis.
The second objective was to evaluate the performances of implemented models against observations
acquired in the experimental study site, an agricultural field, where soil water content was monitored
together with continuous measurements of meteorological data. The third objective was to assess the
effect of the selection of different infiltration models on the results of evaluation of an implemented
irrigation scheduling.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Infiltration Models

2.1.1. The SCS-Curve Number

The SCS-curve number [14] is widely implemented for the calculation of surface runoff. According
to this method, the infiltration is calculated as the difference between the precipitation and the
runoff. SCS-CN method does not consider the rainfall intensity or duration; it only considers the
total precipitation.

I = Ptot − R (1)

R =
(P− Ia)

2

P− Ia + S
(2)

With
Ia = 0.2 S (3)

where I is the total infiltration [L], P is the precipitation [L], R is the runoff [L], S is the maximum
retention capacity [L], and Ia is the initial abstraction. S and CN are related by:

CN =
1000

10 + S
(4)

The CN parameter values were derived from the curves of the plotted relationship between the
rainfall and the runoff. CN is mainly related to the land use. The CN value is adjusted according to
the antecedent moisture conditions. In particular, CN I stands for dry soil moisture conditions AMC I,
CN II stands for soil moisture conditions (AMC II) of the previous 5 days and CN III stands for wet
soil moisture conditions AMC III. The SCS-CN approach has been subjected to several modifications
to be adopted for various land uses and climatic conditions [31]. Many researchers have proposed a
modified version of the SCS-CN for continuous simulations (e.g., [5,32,33]). The method proposed by
Ravazzani et al. [34] was implemented within the FEST-WB model. According to this method, at each
time step, S is calculated depending on the degree of the saturation of the soil.

S = S1 − ε(S1 − S3) (5)

With
S1 = S(CN(I)) (6)

S3 = S(CN(I I I)) (7)

εt =
θt − θr

θs − θr
(8)

where εt is the degree of saturation of the soil, θt is the actual water content at time t [L3/L3], θs is the
saturated water content [L3/L3] and θr is the residual water content [L3/L3].
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2.1.2. Philip’s Equation

Philip proposed a semi analytical solution [20] to solve the non-linear partial differential Richards
equation [6]. The cumulative infiltration as expressed by Philip’s equation is approximated by

F(t) = S× t
1
2 + Kt (9)

where S is a parameter called sorptivity, which is a function of the soil suction potential and K is the
hydraulic conductivity [L/T]. The sorptivity is considered as capacity of the soil to uptake or release
water. The sorptivity is computed based on Brooks and Corey model parameters according to the
method proposed by Sivapalan et al. [35].

The time derivative of the cumulative infiltration is the infiltration rate [LT−1]

f (t) =
1
2

St
−1
2 + K (10)

When implemented within the FEST-WB model, the K(θ) is assumed to fit to Brooks and
Corey model.

2.1.3. Green and Ampt

Green and Ampt model [22] is one of the widely used equations for the infiltration simulations
within hydrological models, thanks to its simplicity and applicability for various soil textures under
different conditions. This equation has been implemented for many practical engineering problems [36].
Examples of models implementing this solution are CLASS [37], HSPF [38], and SWAT [39].
This equation simplifies the infiltration process as a piston-like movement of a sharp wetting front and
is considered as an analytical solution of Richards equation [40]. Green and Ampt is based on many
assumptions [41]: the zone above the wetting front is considered as saturated, the water is ponded at
a small depth (h0) at the soil surface, the value of the suction head occurring at the wetting front is
constant in time and depth with a uniform initial water content.

The Green Ampt equation as applied for steady rainfall condition and if the ponding depth is
negligible is written as:

f = K[1 +
(θs − θi)S f

F
] (11)

F = k× t +

(
S f (θs − θi)× In

[
1 +

F
(θs − θi)S f

])
(12)

where K is the effective hydraulic conductivity [L/T], Sf is the effective suction at the wetting front [L],
θs is the saturated water content [L3/L3], θi is the initial water content [L3/L3], F is the accumulated
infiltration [L] and f is the infiltration rate [L/T]. Several modifications have been suggested to adapt
Green and Ampt model to address situations beyond the assumptions of its development. Bouwer [42]
extended this model to layered soil and non-uniform antecedent water content. Childs and Bybordi [43]
implemented a heterogeneous soil profile with decreasing conductivity and developed a specified
infiltration law according to the variability of the conductivity throughout the soil profile. To implement
it within hydrological models for long simulation periods, it was required to modify the Green and
Ampt for unsteady rainfall conditions. Mein and Larson [44] developed a method to detect the ponding
time with infiltration into the soil using the Green and Ampt infiltration. The solution is based on
pre-ponding phase during which the rainfall intensity is lower than infiltration capacity, than the
ponding occurs when the rainfall rate starts to be equal or higher than the infiltration capacity. At the
ponding time (tp) [T], the cumulative infiltration (Fp) [[L] is equal to

Fp = f ·tp (13)
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where the ponding time is given by the following formula:

tp =
K. S f × (θs − θi)

f ( f − k)
(14)

The implemented Green and Ampt solution within the FEST-WB follows the method of Mein and
Larson [44]. The suction head at the wetting front was defined according the soil textural class from
Rawls et al. [45].

2.1.4. Ross (2003) Solution

Ross [10] proposed a fast and non-iterative solution to solve the Richards’ equation. A common
way of characterizing unsaturated flow is Richards’ equation on its mixed form (Richards, 1931):

∂θ

∂t
=

∂

∂Z

[
K(

∂h
∂z

+ 1)
]

(15)

where θ is the volumetric water content [L3/L3], h is the pressure head [L], Z is the soil depth [L]
positive downward, K is the hydraulic conductivity [L/T] and t is the time [T]. Within the unsaturated
regions, the unknown parameter for Ross solution is the degree of saturation of the soil S, while at
the saturated regions Kirchhoff potential is considered. Solving the Richards equation requires the
determination of the parameters of K(h) and h(θ) curves. Originally, Ross solution was developed
using Brooks and Corey model for soil water retention and conductivity functions. Brooks and Corey
model [29] for retention function is given by the following formula:
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where S is the degree of saturation, θ is the volumetric water content [L3/L3], θr is the residual
water content [L3/L3] and θs is the saturated water content [L3/L3]. K is the hydraulic conductivity
[L/T], Ks is the hydraulic conductivity at saturation [L/T], h is the pressure head [L], he is the pressure
head at saturation or at the air entry [L], and λ and η are shape parameters of water retention and
conductivity curves. This model was tested by Varado et al. [23], and has proven to be fast and robust,
and provide accurate solution of Richards equation for homogeneous or heterogeneous soils and under
saturated or unsaturated conditions.

One of the limitations of Brooks and Corey model is that the soil is considered saturated when the
pressure head is above the he value; this assumption leads to poor results in particular for fine textured
soils. Later, Van Genuchten [30] modified Brooks and Corey model to get more accurate description of
the retention curve near saturation. Then, Crevoisier et al. [24] improved Ross solution by including
Van Genuchten model which is given by:

S(h) =
(
1 + |αh|n

)−m (21)
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K = KS Sη [1− (1− S1/m)
m
]
2

(22)

where KS is the saturated hydraulic conductivity [L T−1], and α [L−1], m and n are parameters
depending on the pore size distribution.

The soil profile is divided into n horizons with thickness ∆x; the center of each horizon is a
calculation node. Ross solution allows coarser space discretization than the other numerical solutions
of Richards’ equation. The simulation time is divided into ∆t time steps. The increase of the time step
could increase the errors within the model simulations. Thus, the time step is subjected to a control
since it is constrained by a maximum change in the degree of saturation at each layer.

More details about the Ross model is given in [10,23,24].

2.2. Study Site Description

The selected experimental site for this study was an 8 ha maize field located in the middle of Muzza
Bassa Lodigiana irrigation consortium in the town of Livraga in Northern Italy (45◦11′26′ ′ N, 9◦34′23′ ′

E) (Figure 1). Within this study site, meteorological and eddy covariance stations were installed [45,46].
The eddy covariance station is equipped with: a 3D sonic anemometer (Young 81000 by Young) placed
at 5 m height together with a gas analyzer (LICOR 7500 by LICOR), two thermocouples (by ELSI),
a heat flux plate (HFP01 by Hukseflux), a net radiometer (CNR1 by Kipp and Zonen) at 3 m height
and an IRTS (by Apogee) for land surface temperature monitoring [46–48]. Meteorological data were
collected at hourly time intervals. TDR probes (CS 616 probe by Campbell Scientific) were introduced
at three depths of the soil profile: 10 cm, 30 cm and 70 cm. Soil moisture measurements in this field
were monitored for both uncultivated (bare soil) and cultivated parts. For this study, only the cultivated
part was considered. A weighted average of the three measurements was calculated giving the soil
water content of the root zone.
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This study site, which is a surface irrigated field, was monitored for several years (2009–2014)
within the framework of PREGI project (PREdiction and Guiding Irrigation) [47]. Usually, for this
study area, the evapotranspiration reaches 500 mm in summer season, while the average annual
precipitation varies between 800 and 1000 mm [49]. Within the cropping season of 2012, the field was
irrigated three times on 29 June and 14 July and 6 August 2012. During 2014 cropping season, the field
did not receive any irrigation since it was considered a rainy year and no water stress conditions were
observed. During each irrigation event, about 108 mm of water were applied within 8 h.

Particle size distribution of the soil was determined in the laboratory. The soil of the study
area was classified according to the USDA (United States Department of Agriculture) system of soil
classification. Soil hydraulic properties presented in the Table 1 were determined in the laboratory.

Table 1. Soil properties of Livraga study site.

Parameter Value

Water content at Saturation (m3/m3) 0.501
Residual water content (m3/m3) 0.015

Water content at field capacity (m3/m3) 0.33
Water content at wilting point (m3/m3) 0.133
Saturated hydraulic conductivity (m/s) 2.36 E−7

% Sand 32.73
% Silt 48.08

% Clay 19.19
Soil texture Loamy

To assess the irrigation schedule implemented within the study area, we tried to control the
occurrence of stress and surplus conditions. The evaluation of the stress and surplus conditions was
carried out according to a fixed stress and surplus thresholds. The stress threshold was calculated
according to the following equation:

Stress Threshold = θFC − p× (θFC − θWP) (23)

where θFC the water is content at field capacity [L3/L3] and θWP is the water content at the wilting
point [L3/L3]. p is the allowable depletion that depends on the crop was assumed equal to 0.5 for
maize crop [50]. The water surplus takes place when the value of the soil moisture exceeds the θFC.

2.3. Model Simulations

The FEST-WB distributed hydrological model [47,49] was used for the simulation of soil moisture
dynamics. Different infiltration models were implemented within FEST-WB. The initial soil moisture
conditions were fixed according to the field measurements. Simulations were carried out for a
homogeneous soil profile with 50 cm depth where the plants roots were mostly concentrated. Soil water
content data from the study site were used to calibrate the model for the cropping season of 2012,
while 2014 data were used to validate it. Bottom boundary conditions were set to free drainage
conditions. The water flow in the vadose zone was not affected by the water table located at more than
2 m depth below soil surface. Upper boundary condition was controlled by atmospheric conditions
(evapotranspiration and precipitation).

The potential evapotranspiration was computed according to Hargreaves–Samani model [51]:

T0 = 0.0023× (KT)× (Tav + 17.8)× (Tmax− Tmin)0.5 × Ra (24)

where ET0 is the reference evapotranspiration [mm/day], Ra is the extraterrestrial radiation [mm/day],
KT is an empirical coefficient, and Tav, Tmax and Tmin are the average, maximum and minimum
temperatures (◦C), respectively. Subsequently, the crop evapotranspiration was calculated as an
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adjustment of the ET0 according to the crop coefficient (Kc) (Table 2). The Kc and the duration of
development stages of the maize crop were determined according to the FAO 56, [50].

ET = ET0× Kc (25)

where ET is the crop evapotranspiration [L/T] and Kc is the crop coefficient.
At each time step, the ET was adjusted to the actual evapotranspiration depending on the value

of the soil water content:

ETa =
ET ×

(
θi − θwp

)(
θFC − θwp

) (26)

where ETa is the actual evapotranspiration [L/T], θi is the water content at time t [L3/L3], θFC is the
water content at the field capacity [L3/L3] and θwp is the water content at the wilting point [L3/L3].

Table 2. Crop coefficient of maize.

Crop Kcini Kcmid Kcend

Maize 0.26 1.02 0.62

At each time step, the soil water content is calculated according to the following formula:

θt+1 = θt +

((
I − D− ET

Z

)
.∆t
)

(27)

where θt+1 is the water content at the time t + 1 [L3/L3], θt is the water content at time t [L3/L3], I is
the infiltration rate [L/T], D is the drainage rate [L/T], ET is the actual evapotranspiration [L/T], Z is
the soil depth [L] and ∆t is the time step [T].

The drainage for the SCS-CN, Green and Ampt, and Philip models is calculated based on:

D = Ks
(

θt − θr

θS − θr

)( 2−3λ
λ )

(28)

where Ks is the saturated hydraulic conductivity [L/T], θt is the water content at time t [L3/L3], θr is
the residual water content [L3/L3], θs is the water content at saturation [L3/L3], and λ is the Brooks
and Corey parameter.

For this study, the evaluation of simulations accuracy was limited to soil water content output for
the tested models since that was the only available field measured data. For this aim, we selected two
indicators: R2 and RMSE.

• Coefficient of determination R2:

R2 corresponds to the coefficient of correlation according to Bravais–Pearson.

R2 =

 ∑n
i=1
(
Oi −O

)(
Pi − P

)√
∑n

i=1
(
Oi −O

)2
√

∑n
i=1
(

Pi − P
)2

2

(29)

where O is the field measured soil moisture and P is the estimated soil moisture. The range of variation
of this coefficient is between 0 and 1, where 0 means that no correlations exist between simulations and
measurements while 1 means that the dispersion of the simulations is equal to the observations [27].

• Root mean square error RMSE

RMSE =

[
1
n

n

∑
i=1

(Oi − Pi)
2

]1/2

(30)
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With n is the number of observations, O is the field measured soil moisture and P is the estimated
soil moisture.

2.4. Sensitivity Analysis

Model outputs depend not only on the model structure but also on the implemented input
parameters. The sensitivity analysis measures the effect of changes of input parameters on the model
outputs. This step allows detecting the importance of each input parameter on the model outputs that
should be considered during the calibration and validation [52]. For this study, we carried out local
sensitivity analysis of the soil related parameters for each infiltration model, following one-at-a-time
approach (OAT). The procedure was carried out by varying a given parameter individually by a
given percentage. A ∆x value of 20% was fixed regardless the potential range of variation of the
tested parameters. This method is considered the easiest way to carry out sensitivity analysis and is
frequently used in the literature [53]. In addition, it allows detecting the effect of each single parameter.
The sensitivity of model outputs to the changes of the input parameters is expressed by a dimensionless
sensitivity index. The base value is changed by ±∆x with x1 = x0 − ∆x and x2 = x0 + ∆x. The model
output resulting from the implementation of these values are y1 and y2. The sensitivity index is
computed as follows:

I′ =
y2 − y1

2∆x
(31)

This index I′ should be normalized to be dimensionless

I =
(y2 − y1)/y0

2∆x/x0
(32)

A positive value of this index means that, the increase of the input parameter yields an increase of
the model input. Instead, a negative value implies that the increase of input yields a decrease of the
output. The sensitivity index was averaged for the whole simulation period and the sensitivity of the
model output to each tested input parameter was ranked according to Table 3 as suggested by [54].

Table 3. Sensitivity index classes.

Class Index Sensitivity

I 0.00 ≤ |I| < 0.05 Small to negligible
II 0.05 ≤ |I| < 0.2 Medium
III 0.2 ≤ |I| < 1.00 High
IV |I| ≥ 1.00 Very high

3. Results and Discussions

3.1. Results of the Sensitivity Analysis

Initial values were chosen based on measured or estimated parameters previously implemented
for this study site by [47]. Sensitivity analysis was carried out by varying one parameter at a time
while other parameters were set to their base values.

As presented in Table 4, almost the same sensitivity to the tested soil hydraulic parameters
was recorded for all tested outputs: infiltration, soil moisture, evapotranspiration and drainage to
account for the interdependency of these processes. The residual and wilting point water content had
almost no effect or negligible influence on the simulation results for all tested models. For SCS-CN,
high sensitivity was recorded for the saturated water content and CN parameters.

Philip and GA models were more sensitive to saturated water content, saturated hydraulic
conductivity and pore size distribution index. Similarly, the suction head at the wetting front of GA
had an important impact on all model outputs.
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Sensitivity analysis was conducted for both Ross-BC and Ross-VG (Table 5). The evaluation of
sensitivity was carried out for the average water content within the 50 cm soil profile as well to the
other model outputs. For soil moisture simulations, the model was sensitive to the saturated hydraulic
conductivity and saturated water content compatibly to what was found for the other implemented
infiltration models. For Ross-BC, pore size distribution was the most sensitive parameter. Similarly,
for Ross-VG, n and m were sensitive parameters. This step allowed us to detect the parameters that
affect more the simulation results, in particular for soil moisture.

Table 4. Sensitivity of SCS-CN Philip and Green and Ampt models’ output to soil hydraulic
input parameters.

Soil Moisture Infiltration Drainage Evaporation

SCS-CN
Saturated hydraulic conductivity III II III II

Saturated water content IV II IV IV
Residual water content I I I I

Field capacity III II IV IV
Wilting point I I II II

Pore size distribution index III II IV II
Curve number IV IV IV II

Philip equation
Saturated hydraulic conductivity II III IV I

Saturated water content IV III IV IV
Residual water content I I II I

Alpha II III IV I
Field capacity III II IV IV
Wilting point I I III II

Pore size distribution index III II IV III

Green and Ampt
Saturated hydraulic conductivity II III IV II

Saturated water content IV III IV IV
Residual water content II I III I

Alpha I I I I
Field capacity II II IV IV
Wilting point I I III II

Pore size distribution index III II IV III
Suction II III IV II

Table 5. Sensitivity of Ross model output to soil hydraulic input parameters.

Soil Moisture Infiltration Drainage Evaporation

Ross-BC
Saturated hydraulic conductivity III II II II

Saturated water content IV II IV III
Residual water content I I I I

Alpha I I III III
Field capacity II I III III
Wilting point I I I I

Pore size distribution index III II III II

Ross-VG
Saturated hydraulic conductivity III II III III

Saturated water content IV II IV IV
Residual water content I I I I

Alpha III I III III
Field capacity II I III IV
Wilting point I I I I

n III II II III
m IV II III III
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3.2. Results of the Sensitivity Analysis

The next step was to calibrate the model. The calibration objective was to select the model
parameters that allow best soil moisture simulations as compared to field measurements for the
cropping year of 2012. Insensitive parameters, such as residual water content, were fixed to
their initial values. The main optimized parameters during this calibration were the saturated
hydraulic conductivity and saturated water content. Even if they are based on different assumptions,
the implemented Green and Ampt, SCS-CN and Philip’s models within the FEST-WB allowed reaching
good performances. Table 6 presents the RMSE and R2 for the both calibration and validation years.
The calculated performance indicators RMSE and R2 confirm the improvement of the simulation after
the calibration. Even before calibration, good performances were reached in particular for SCS-CN
with RMSE equal to 0.023. After calibration, similar RMSE values were found of about 0.019, 0.020 and
0.019 for SCS-CN, Green and Ampt and Philip models respectively.

The set of soil hydraulic parameters found during the calibration period, were used to validate the
model. The validation was carried out for the 2014 year. The results during the calibration period were
slightly better than for the validation. As presented in Table 6, there was no significant degradation of
the results between the calibration and the validation of all models. The R2 proved this result with
0.74, 0.83, and 0.74 for the calibration year and 0.66, 0.57, and 0.61 for the validation year for Philip,
GA and SCS-CN, respectively, consequently with slight advantage to Philip model with RMSE of 0.017
after the calibration.

Table 6. Comparison between the performances of the simulation of soil moisture based on different
implemented infiltration models before and after calibration for 2012 and 2014 cropping seasons.

Calibration
Year 2012

RMSE (cm3/cm3)
Validation
Year 2014

RMSE (cm3/cm3)

Philip Green and
Ampt SCS-CN Multimodel Philip Green and

Ampt SCS-CN Multimodel

Before
calibration 0.041 0.059 0.023 0.037 Before

calibration 0.046 0.06 0.039 0.047

After
calibration 0.019 0.02 0.019 0.02 After

calibration 0.017 0.039 0.025 0.024

Calibration
Year 2012

R2

Validation
Year 2014

R2

Philip Green and
Ampt SCS-CN Multimodel Philip Green and

Ampt SCS-CN Multimodel

After
calibration 0.74 0.83 0.74 0.80 0.66 0.57 0.61 0.65

Figure 2 shows the results in reproducing the soil moisture variation during the cropping season
of 2012 and 2014. This figure shows satisfactory results of different simulations to detect the variability
of soil moisture. Better performances were observed in particular during the irrigation period of the
year 2012. Through these simulations for this study site, it was not possible to rank the infiltration
models based on their accuracy to simulate the soil moisture variation since similar performances were
achieved. For an application for irrigation management, all models showed good performances in
terms of detecting the critical soil water contents when the irrigation should be applied.

Introduced within the same model and by carrying out the simulations under the same boundary
condition, the only difference between all these simulations is the model used for the calculation of
infiltration. From the results presented in Table 6 and Figure 2, it has been proven that when SCS-CN,
GA or Philip equations were implemented differences in soil moisture simulations were negligible.
The introduced calibrated input parameters required for different infiltration model simulations under
the same climatic forcing were different. This finding is due to the difference of the model structures.

To overcome limitations and uncertainties induced from a model structure, a multiple-model
simulation has been suggested by many researchers [55]. To reduce the uncertainty induced from the
implementation of a single analytical solution that is based on different assumptions, a multimodel
average was applied. The implementation of different models for the calculation of the infiltration
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into the FEST-WB model allowed us to implement this modeling approach. A simple Multi-Model
Ensemble Approach based on arithmetic averaging of the results of simulation of SCS-CN, Green and
Ampt and Philip model results was adopted. This method has been considered as quite effective [56].
Usually, this approach is used to combine the outputs of different hydrological model simulations.
For this study, the same FEST-WB model was used but with different implemented models to solve
the infiltration process. As presented in Figure 3 and Table 6, this multimodel average gave good
estimates of the soil moisture variability even without calibration. It should be noted that some of the
implemented parameters within these infiltration models were taken from the literature while others
were measured in laboratory with a physical meaning. Under these conditions, applying this approach
even without calibration allowed reaching good performances. Implemented for the validation year,
multimodel averaging gave a RMSE of 0.024 while the RMSE for CN, GA and Philip models was equal
to 0.017, 0.039 and 0.025, respectively.
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Figure 3. Ensemble modeling of soil moisture based on Curve number, Green and Ampt and
Philip equations.

The implementation of Ross model gave us the possibility to assess the performances of the
simulations of the soil moisture at the two observation points 10 cm and 30 cm (Figures 4 and 5).
The performances of Ross model were assessed at these two depths as well for the average soil profile
(Table 7). Although based on different parametric equations for soil water retention and conductivity
curves, similar performances were achieved for both Ross-VG and Ross-BC with RMSE of 0.0276 and
0.0263 for the calibration year and RMSE of 0.0231 and 0.0211 for the validation year, respectively.
The lowest performances were attributed to the first 10 cm of the soil profile. At this depth, for the
calibration year the RMSE and R2 for Ross-BC were 0.035 and 0.49 while for the validation year were
0.032 and 0.28, respectively. For Ross-VG, these values were 0.041 and 0.53 for the calibration year and
0.034 and 0.33 for the validation year, respectively. The top soil was subjected to high fluctuations of
soil moisture, which caused more soil moisture variability that was observed in the measured water
content at 10 cm soil depth. This is also because the top soil is more subjected to the evaporative fluxes
as well as to the disturbance of the soil structure during the cropping season. One set of parameters was
considered for whole soil profile that is supposed to be homogeneous. Capturing these fluctuations
was not possible when the average soil moisture of the 50 cm soil profile was considered.

Ross model has more input parameters than other analytical models to be calibrated adding more
uncertainty in the overall soil moisture simulation results. Similar to all physically based models,
the Ross solution is more sensitive to the implemented input parameters than empirical models,
hence the calibration for Ross solution was more complicated. As compared to other numerical
schemes, the non-iterative Ross solution was faster at solving the Richards equation.

Table 7. Performances of the simulation of soil moisture based on Ross Model based on Brooks
and Corey and Van Genuchten parametric equations before and after calibration for 2012 and 2014
cropping seasons.

Calibration
Year 2012

RMSE Validation
Year 2014

RMSE

Ross-BC Ross-VG Ross-BC Ross-VG

Depth 10 cm 30 cm Average 10 cm 30 cm Average Depth 10 cm 30 cm Average 10 cm 30 cm Average

Before
calibration 0.077 0.094 0.089 0.062 0.069 0.062 Before

calibration 0.081 0.066 0.07 0.051 0.036 0.034

After
calibration 0.035 0.024 0.276 0.041 0.028 0.026 After

calibration 0.032 0.032 0.023 0.034 0.031 0.021

Calibration
Year 2012

R2
Validation
Year 2014

R2

Ross-BC Ross-VG Ross-BC Ross-VG

Depth 10 cm 30 cm Average 10 cm 30 cm Average Depth 10 cm 30 cm Average 10 cm 30 cm Average

After
calibration 0.49 0.48 0.56 0.53 0.50 0.54 0.28 0.56 0.55 0.33 0.46 0.57
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3.3. Evaluation of Irrigation Scheduling

Proper irrigation management requires that growers’ decision should be taken based on some
indicators based on monitoring of soil water status. Irrigation scheduling aims at determining how
much water to apply and when to irrigate [57]. The proper amount of irrigation and timing are based
on several factors: soil and plant characteristics and climatic conditions. Irrigation scheduling based on
soil moisture has been widely implemented. A combined use of monitoring and modeling allowed the
use of such simulations coupled with meteorological forecasts for irrigation management purposes [47].
Model simulations have been used also to identify the influencing factors on the cumulative infiltration
of a given irrigation technique [58]. Hence, the model accuracy is very important when implemented
for this aim. Right decisions are taken based on right data while uncertain model simulations lead to
unreliable results and thus inadequate decisions.

In this study, we evaluated the effect of the infiltration model into the FEST-WB model by assessing
the efficiency of irrigation water application during 2012 cropping cycle. As the study area is located
within a rotational irrigation delivery scheme, the water allocation at each farm is possible every
14 days. The water is then distributed at a fixed rotation with the same volume per farm. Water is
delivered to farms through collective irrigation canal. Irrigation turns, discharge and duration are fixed
by the consortium. In such case, due to the non-flexibility of the delivery systems, farmers irrigate
whenever the water is available. In such circumstances, farms are over irrigated [59]. Both farmers and
irrigation scheme managers should be aware of the negative impacts of such practices (lack of oxygen
for plants, leachate of fertilizers, water losses, etc.).
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The most critical concern for irrigation scheduling, is the timing at which the water content
reaches stress threshold, which in this study is equal to 0.23 cm3/cm3. The uncertainty of the model,
implemented as decision support tool to plan irrigation water applications, is critical. About this
issue, we selected SCS-CN and Ross-VG to carry out our analyses. Figures 6 and 7 present the results
of simulations based on Ross-VG and SCS-CN respectively. Simulations without irrigation showed
that more stress conditions appeared in particular during summer season when the crop was fully
developed. The occurrence of surplus conditions could not be avoided and occurred after a heavy
rainfall or irrigation. Simulations based on SCS-CN did not allow assessing the water stress presence at
different soil depths. The irrigation should be applied when the stress threshold is reached. In terms of
evaluation of effectiveness of the irrigation based on the Figure 6, it can be concluded that at irrigation
was applied at a good timing when the soil water content reached the stress threshold. This irrigation
allowed avoiding stress conditions that were observed for the no-irrigation scenario.

The lack of information about water content variation at different soil depths can mislead the
results of assessment of stress occurrence in time as well as the irrigation scheduling itself. The use
of Ross solution, allowed overcoming this limitation. As presented in Figure 7, it was possible to
observe that water depletion was different from one soil layer to another during the cropping season.
In contrast to the conclusions drawn from Figure 6, irrigation did not allow completely avoiding stress
conditions mainly for the first 10 cm of the soil profile. It is obvious that, under surface irrigation
conditions, where the irrigation is not frequent, it was not possible to avoid the stress conditions in the
first 10 cm where the water was quickly depleted due to evaporative fluxes. Stress was not limited to
the 10 cm soil depth but reached even deeper soil. At 20 cm soil depth, less stress was observed for
simulations where irrigation was applied. For the 30 cm layer, even without irrigation we observed
only short period of stress.
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Figure 8 shows the variability of soil moisture within the soil profile before, during and after an
irrigation event as simulated based on Ross model. This figure allows following the variability of the
soil water content before, during and after an irrigation event within the soil profile.
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As presented in Figure 8, the simulations reproduced quite well the measured values at different
depths. The first presented soil profile on 28 June corresponds to dry conditions while the second
and third profiles corresponds to wet conditions under irrigation on 29 June. These profiles show the
ability of the FEST-WB when Ross solution is implemented to capture the variability of soil moisture
under dry and wet conditions when compared to field measurements. During the irrigation event
(the first profile of 29 June), an increase of the soil moisture was observed within the first 10 cm at a
first step, then few hours later (the second profile of the 29 June), the wetting front moved downward
to deeper soil. Few days after the irrigation event on 7 July, a depletion of the water content was
observed in particular at the surface. This information is very important if the model will be used as
decision support for irrigation management in particular for localized irrigation systems.

4. Conclusions

This study dealt with parameter sensitivity and performances of different implemented infiltration
models within the FEST-WB model. The simulations were carried out under similar modeling
conditions: rainfall, soil, vegetation, etc. The differences in the soil moisture simulations were only
due to difference of the models used for the infiltration calculations. The accuracy of soil moisture
simulations based on different infiltration models has been evaluated against field measurements.
The accuracy of numerical solutions of Richards’ equation, as well as analytical solutions, highly
depends on the quality of input data, which are the hydraulic conductivity and water retention curve
parameters. Tested analytical solutions gave good performances as compared to field measured soil
moisture; a good calibration has great importance for improving these performances. Implementing
different equations for infiltration simulation within the same model allowed the implementation
of a multimodel ensemble approach based on simple averaging of outputs of different simulations
based on different infiltration models. This approach allowed reducing simulation uncertainty even
without calibration.

Ross solution gave different performances for soil moisture at the monitored points of 10 cm and
30 cm, which highly depends on the quality of input parameters. Lower accuracy was achieved for
the top soil layer that is more subjected to fluctuations of water contents and to disturbance during
the cropping season. Knowing the water content at different depths of the soil profile is crucial when
implemented for irrigation management. Ross solution gave the possibility to follow the soil moisture
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variability within the soil profile, which is highly recommended in particular for the case of localized
irrigation practices. For this study site, good overall agreement between field measured and simulated
soil moisture was achieved when analytical infiltration models or physically based Ross solution
were used.

Determining the irrigation timing and the amount of water to satisfy the plants requirements is
very complicated. About on demand irrigation schemes, deciding when to start the irrigation has
always been a challenging task. It can be concluded from performed analysis that decision of the
farmer cannot always guarantee reaching optimal and efficient irrigation scheduling. A decision
support tool for better management of water resources is highly recommended. Results of this study
proved that the selection of the infiltration model for the simulation of the soil water movement
and assessment of the occurrence of water stress conditions produced different results and different
conclusions. The selection of the model to be used for such purposes should consider the degree of
precision and the information required for a better management of irrigation water.

Further studies are required to assess the accuracy of different tested infiltration models under
different field conditions. The limitation of the one at a time sensitivity analysis is that the interactions
between the parameters cannot be considered. As a further step, global sensitivity can be implemented
for a better understanding of these interactions.
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